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ok this is a story me and my friend Taylor worked on together read the Prologue to find out what this
story is about
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1 - Prologue

Ok so this story so far is about a girl running away from home because her life basically sucks…so she
runs away and she meets someone and ur gonna have to read the story to find out the rest but the main
characters name is Skie I have to pictures of her go look at them to see what she looks like cuz I'm not
gonna tell you…ok well Skie has a pet dragon named Leo he has a long neck with fins going from his
head to his tale and he has large spread out wings and he is just a light shade of green…and she has a
little sister Amy she isn't seen much but she has bright blonde hair that is staright and she is alwayse
running around with a stuffed bunny ok now you know what it is about now how about you GO READ
IT!!!!!!!!!srry the prologue is kinda short…

2 - The argument

It was a cold misty morning and I was going out to feed Leo my dragon, he nudged my arm as I pored
his food onto the ground that's how he usually eats his food We kept Leo in a large pen outside even
though he could easily tear it down we considered it his own bedroom

Amy:Skie what's taking so long!!!!

Skie:Coming Amy!!!!

My little sister is such a pain she is always so impatient but my parents think she is a total angel no
matter what…she is about six years old now and she has always been jealous of Leo… I stroked Leo's
back and ran inside my small little house. My parents always thought I did everything wrong or that I was
being rude or I was a slob. They would correct me on how I walked how I ate or How I dressed my
parents never liked me….Later that day my idiotic little sister tried to ride Leo she knows she's to young
and Leo will only let me ride him but my sister was to selfish to care. Leo was sleeping so when my
sister ran at him he didn't know what to do so he bit her. It's not like he bit her hand off or anything it was
just a warning…my sister being the Drama Queen she is screamed her lungs out and rand inside to my
parents, I tried to warn her…..Then my dad ran outside and looked me with menacing eyes

Dad:HOW COULD YOU LET THIS HAPPEN!!!???

Skie:Dad it's not my fault!!!!I tried to warn her!!!!

Then my mother joined in
Mom: SKIE I SWARE YOU ARE SO IRRISPONSIBLE!!!!

I didn't even try to defend my self I knew it wouldn't matter

Mom: This has gone too far!!!! By tomorrow morning that dragon is gone!!!!!!!!

I gasped I didn't know what to say I was shocked upset and angry all at the same time so I just stood
there I could see my little sister at the fornt door with an evil smirk on her face I felt like running over
there and stabbing her with all my strength… my mother ran in and picked her up Amy had bandages on
her arm where Leo bit her..My dad gave me one last scold and walked inside with my mother and sister.
No not this time ……..well that's all for now I'll get more done tomorrow I hope you liked it!!!

3 - an encounter I won't forget

No not this time I thought My Parents have controlled my life long enough! I ran to Leo's pen and jumped
on his back.

“If no one wants me here than I'll just leave.” I said in a hushed voice.

Me and Leo took off into the sky. I did not cry about running away there was nothing to be sad about….I
didn't know where I was going or exactly how I would survive without any supplies. But I would rather die
in the wilderness than stay at home.

7 hours later

By now I was very hungry and thirsty we had been flying for 7 hors straight I didn't know where I was
only the fact that I was over a gigantic forest I had a feeling I shouldn't fall asleep or something might
happen to Leo without me to guide him…and of coarse I was right I was just about to fall asleep when an
arrow flew right threw Leo's left wing. He screamed in pain and we began to go down….I tried to comfort
the dragon in hope he would fly back up and at the same time I was trying to keep myself from flying off
his back. I noticed the ground was coming faster the further we went down….as I was about to say my
final words we started to slow down…we were beneath the group of trees and very close to the ground I
felt Leo put one foot down then the other now he was just running instead of flying, we slowed down by
even more and eventually stopped.

He did it

He pulled through at the last moment and saved both are lives. I gave him the biggest hug and then
tended to his wing. It was not enough to kill him but enough to keep us on the ground for a while…I took
the chance of being on the ground to find some food and water. Leo kept his wing folded and I made
sure he didn't try the fly or else he might make the whole bigger than it already was. We walked for

hours before we eventually came across a lake Leo was so happy he ran right to it and jumped in! But of
coarse he wasn't in deep water just deep enough to keep his wing out of the water and still be refreshed.
It wasn't a big lake it was right next to a hill with a small water fall flowing into it. I was guessing it got
here by rain. Leo walked out of the water and shook him self dry and got me drenched. But I quickly
recovered and walked over to get a drink. I knelt on one knee and cupped my hands and drank in the
water. It was very refreshing and the lake looked beautiful It was covered with mist and the hill with the
waterfall was covered all sorts of plants and moss. But sadly my peaceful moment came to an end when
I heard a twig snap in the distance. I knew it meant trouble I would jump on Leo's back and fly away if it
wasn't for his wing. I figured the person that was watching us was the same person who shot Leo. I
began to walk in the opposite direction of where I heard the twig Leo followed me not far behind at first I
only heard me and Leo walking but I soon began to hear a third person walking as well. I stopped. And
so did Leo….I could no longer hear a third set of feet lurking behind us. I panicked and started walking
faster. Not daring to look who was following I started running faster and faster as my chaser did the
same I was so scared I didn't see the tree root sticking out of the ground. I flew threw the air and hit my
head on a boulder the last thing I saw was a pair of feet standing in front of me before I blacked out……….

Ok that's it for now sorry it was so short but I'm getting tired and I need to think of new ideas. I hoped
you enjoyed it and their my be another side of this story but me and my friend are still considering it

4 - Friend or Foe?

I woke up about 3 hours later and I was in a hammock and there was a small hut about 5 yards away
from me. My head was in a lot of pain and there was a cold washcloth on my forehead I looked around
me and someone came outside of the small hut. He was a man well actually he looked 16 he had short
brown hair (clothes are up to you) he looked at me and said

Good you're awake. I was worried I might have scared you to death in the forest

Skie: that was you chasing me?

Strange person: I was just trying to warn you about the rackmawthes (can't spell it) that live in this forest.

Skie: what are those?

Strange person: well basically there crazy wizards that are hungry for power my names Aaron by the
way

Skie: I'm Skie can you tell me who injured my dragon?

Aaron: that was you!!!???

Skie: you shot my dragon down???!!!

Aaron: I thought it was an enemy sorry!!!!

Skie ugh forget it but if there are rackmawthes in this forest than aren't we still in danger?

Aaron Actually this area is protected by ancient dragon spirits the rackmawthes don't dare come here in
fear of the dragons

Skie: than I guess it's a good thing I have Leo!!! wait…where is Leo

Aaron: Actually I don't know when I was bringing you here I walked by an apricot tree and lost him

Skie: that dragon and his damn appetite

I pulled out a whistle and blew on it, it made a high pitch sound like a captain whistle

Aaron: what was that?

Skie: Leo's whistle he should be here soon

Aaron: you know your welcome to stay here until your dragons wing is healed I mean it's not like you can
survive out of this area

Skie: thanks I'll consider it your apology for hurting my dragon in the first place but how do I know I can
trust you?

Aaron: do you really need to?

Skie: good point

Ok that's it for now I need to think of new ideas I know it's short but bear with me I'm still working on it

5 - A horrible place

Ok just to give you the heads up Skie has now been stuck with Aaron for 2 days and Leo's wing is
almost healed.

Skie: Is there anything fun to do around here?

Aaron: well….we could target practice

Skie: I don't need to practice

Aaron: oh really? Then prove it

Skie: fine I will

Aaron tosses Skie a bow and a few arrows. Skie grabs them and aims at a tree. She fires the first arrow
hitting the direct center of the tree and shoots the other arrows in the same exact spot splitting one after
the other.

Skie: *smiling*I told you I don't need to practice!!!

Aaron who was still gaping in disbelief shook it off

Aaron: lucky shot!!!!!

Skie: *sarcastically* right

I walked over to Leo who was lying down under a oak tree and I sat down to examine his wing

Aaron walking over: how's his wing doing?

Skie: better but were still going to be here for at least one more day.

Aaron: …..so where do you live?

Skie: I don't have a home

Aaron: oh you're a traveler?

Skie: I guess you could say that….

Aaron: sooo where are you heading?

Skie began stroking Leo's back

Skie: nowhere

Aaron (blushing): than what's the point of leaving?

Skie stood up: because I want to get as far away from that place as possible……

Skie walked into the hut

Aaron: what did she mean by that?
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